
brevities.
(T’Manps are prevalent!
jy’lt is called ** stick up" now !

| plain drunks this week !

jyDave Hancock issuing atfll f
lAuctioneers are numerous this

court.
Jm. R. Braselton is going

to Texas, v'

for rent. Apply at the
Drugstore, u .v .

I"F*Every fanner should hare a
clover patch.

lias been a bad week oil

horse swappers.
IcTFresh red clover seed for sale

at the Drug Store. §|• , I
Glenn left the Lone

Star State last Saturdajl
I IF* Marshal Thornton puts a man

in the jug occasionally.
is said that the Northeastern

makes regular trips again.
water made the attendance

at Coart last Monday quite small.
UTTke Grand Jury now returns its

presentments trrttrc Court its
bailiff.

(70s yesterday morning it was
necessary to cross Curry’s Creek in a
canoe.

(IF*The photograph man has been
trying to get a view of the Court
House.

I'F’O’ir city fathers have ceased to
meet—even to talk over each other’s
ailments.

ilTFrank Pendergrass says that
real estate is on a boom around in
these parts.

lyThis court will be conspicuous
for the absence of the man with a
patent plow.

IsFVou can get a good, new buggy
ata bargain, by calling atPendergrass’
I): 114 Store. J fk •> i

McDonald wants every-

body to know that he keeps Duke’s
corn whisky'. >l. .

FF’Now is the time to plant your
clover patcli. You can get fresh seed
at Pendergrass’ Drug Store.

\V. F. Stark is foreman of
the Grand Jury and Mr. Perkins, of
Chandler’s District, is bailitf.

llF*lf you must drink, why, get
something that is pure, whieli you will
find at Newt. McDonald’s bar.

Lunar will sell books in
Alabama this year. He ha3 already
started for his new field of labor.

tdP*Mr. \VW Hosier has opened a
tore up in the Creek Nation. Ilis
friends say that he is running it by
water power.

I'FTberc are four stores in Clarkes-
boro’ District, all on the Athens road,
and they all appear to be in a prosper-
ous condition.

You can just tell your friends
that money is scarce, and the future
lias a steel blue look that makes a
fellow turn pale.

IdFMohn Brooks is representing Orr
& Hunter. He will be here until
Court is over. Just leave your orders
for guano with him.

IdSTMarried, on January 29th, 1882,
hy 11. C. Appleby, Esq., Mr. Jeff
Smith and Mis* Josephine Wooten,
all of Jackson cotfntjf 3** ”

l iPThere will be a grand shooting
match up at Newt. McDonald’s bar,
on the Gainesville road, next Wednes-
day, and a horse race or two.

tlTFor rent, at a bargain, the Gober
dwelling house, situated in Jefferson.
Apply to 11. C. Hunter immediately',
and you will got low figures on it.

IT'Married, on the 29th inst., in
Miller’s District, hy W. B. Patrick,
•I- I*.. Mr. Jesse Treadaway and Miss
Mary E. Segars, all of this county'.

on the sth inst., at the
residenccof Mrs. Henry’, intbiscounty’,
Mr. G. L. Nunn and Miss M. J. Davis,
" f Hanks county, Esquire Pruitt of
ficiatiog.

Mr. W. D. Harrison, of Clarkes-
horo’ District, say* that he can, from
I 1’’ * losc, hear the whistles of eight
slt ‘am Saw mills, all located In that
district, and one just over the line, iu
Marita Fe.

11' W hitehead & Maxwell make a
bow 10 the public through the Herald

, '3 Wcek. You can just call on them
!,)r an}’thing you want; they are in for
Hie business.

11 M hen you come to town next
ek’ and want to take a smile with

‘°ur fr'end, don’t forget that you can
it out on the Gainesville road, at

* °wt. McDonald’s bar.
1 19 lom Harrison. will not burn
'a.ras wood in his store because

|“ e know ng ones say that it will bring
, a<l luck- Thomas should nail an old
lor,c over his door.

\ v Capt. S. D. Mitchell, of Athene,
our place thia week. He is the

ot iaylor Bros., of Athens, fore sale of their popular fertilizers.
W ,

*er* they handle are
‘ t-dass, and the Atlantic Acid is

him
BCe Mitchell and give

firm
Ur °r^er he leaves. This

h^st T °^r3 a Prem um for the
i

U
“ Bt balc of cotton.

from the statements
made during this week, we can safely
say that there is at least four thousand
bales of cotton ia Jackson county that
has not yet been marketed.
|VDon't neglect to lea l Orr &

Hunter’s “ad” in this issue, and call
on them when you go to Athens to
buy your guano. Read about tlieir
premiums. We want mime citizen of
Jackson county to get the premium

\a\Y \ v, • \

tyMr. W. M. Appling, who lives
on Mr. Pink Pirkle’s place, in the
upper part of this county, had good
luck fishing in the Mullierry river not
long since. lie caught over one
Ituudred large cats out of IPs basket
and one i*rge cel on a hook.

LSPA fracas occurred *P at “ stick
up,” on last Wednesday, which at first
promised to be quite a serious affair,

but wc are glad to state that the mat-

ter was exaggerated. The affair was
between Nat Trout and a Mr. McNcal,
in which the latter got knocked in the
head with a stick.

ia a growing disposition
airong our cit zens to shun coining to

I town during court week, if they have
! no business to compel their attendance.
The day is pant when it was considered
quite the thing to attend court, even if
you had no earthly business there,
just for the sake of hobnobbing with
the boys.

There is but one newspaper man
in the field this week, and that is our
old friend F.d Kinnebrcw, of the
Watchman. We commend him to our
citizens. The Watchman was once
the favorite paper in Jackson county,
and its many friends will be glad to
learn of its recuperation. It is now
well worth your mone}'.

McEntire is sailing round
town with a large out over his eye. It
was inflicted upon him by an unknown
party on last Tuesday night, as he
was on Ids way home from town, He
soys that just as he crossed the branch
this side of Mr. Thad Harrison’s, on
the Academy bridge road, someone
knocked him senseless. When be
recovered they were gone, and he was
minus sixty cents in money and a pint
of whisky. lie docs not know who it
was that struck him, but says that lie
has an idea.

last Saturday evening Mr.
John McCoy left Jefferson for his
farm, on the other side of the Oconee
river, but had to go up to the Academy
bridge to cross. On arriving at the
bridge ho noticed that it looked un-
usually high, but thought it was all
right, and determined to go across.
\\y hard word he drove his team up
on the bridge, when, to his astonish-
ment, he found that it was afloat, and
nothing hut the tree below it was
keeping it from starting on a journey
to the ocean. Fortunately the flooring
was all secure, and Mr. McCoy
managed to get over in safety, but he
says he would not undertake the job
again for money.

Superior Court.
The February terra of the Superior

Court for this county has been in ses
sion since last Monday.

On time Judge Erwin called the
Court to order and organized for busi-
ness. f

The first case struck was that of a
gin manufacturing firm against Hill
D. Jackson. The verdict was for the
plaintiff.

Then the case of a colored woman
against Torn Fleeman, for the hire of
her son, was called, and, after trial, a
verdict was rendered for the defend
ant.

The case of S. C. Dobbs, of Athens,
against J. B. Dunnahoo, for guano,
was, at this writing, (Thursday even-
ing) occupying the attention of the
Cou rt.

Of course there has been other bu-
siness, such as taking orders, hearing
certioraris, &c. But these can be of
very little interest to the general pub
lie. We will mention, however, that
the case of the State vs. J. N. Simp-
kins, for robbery, &c., has, upon mo
tion of the Solicitor General, been
settled, from the fact that he could not
make out a case.

It is probable that the Court will
continue during next week, as there is
a plenty of business to keep it here.

The crowd is small, and but little
interest is felt in the session, except
by the parties and witnesses.

—

Two Organs.
Regulate first the stomachj second

the liver; especially the first, so as to
perform their functions perfectly and
you will remove at least ninctccn-twen*
tiethsofall the ills that mankind is
heir to, in this or any other climate.
Hop Bitters is the only thing that will
give perfectly healthly natural action
to these two organs.—Maine Farmer.

i An Italian colony has been estab-
lished near Gainesville, in Florida,

i for the cultivation of oranges and
; lemons on a large scale.

Notice to Debtors.
All persons who are indebted to me

are requested to come forward and
make immediate settlement. I need
the money and must have it.

Respectfully, Albert Siiaw.

Judge Lynch.
On last Monday a negro was found

hung to a black-jack limb, with a trace
chain, near the Jefferson and Lawrence-
ville road, just over in the edge of
Gwinnett county. The following ac
count was obtained of the matter;
bow true it ia, me cannot say: A horse
was stofai in the neighborhood some-
time during the week, and this negro
was suspected of having committer!
the crtriitt So a body of men organized
themselves and went to Mr. Tom
Dillard’s, where ho was hired, and
broke open a house and caught him.
He was carried out and whipped until
he confcs9od the crime and piloted
them to where the horse was tied out
in the woods. He was then hung in
the manner above mentioned.

We know that horse stealing is a
grave offense, and that no punishment
is too severe for athiefofthis character,
but, at the same time, to take the law
into our own hands and punish a man
without a trial, is not in accordance
with well settled opinions of what it
takes to make a civilized people. It
would have been much better to have
left this matter to the courts, for the
law in its punishment of this class of
offenders is ample, and there is no
doubt hut what it would have been
speedy in its condemnation of this
culprit. As it is, the participators in
this summary proceedings have laid
themselves liable, and they will no
doubt be made to suffer, if it is possible
to discover who they are, for lynch
law is a.s tluajerous to a community as
a horse thief.

Wheat and Oats.
Wc have made it a point to enquire

this week in regard to the prospects
of the grain crop in different parts of
this county, with the following result:
The area in wheat is nearty if not
quite up to the usual average. The
unfavorable planting season, however,
was all that deterred many from plant-
ing a larger crop than usual. The
preparation of the ground and the
manuring was more thorough, whirh
may, in a measure, make up for the
loss in acreage.

The fall oat crop is about, the usual
size. In some places an increase is
marked, w iilc in other communities
there is a decrease.

The present status of both cereals
is about as good as could he expected.
Wc hear some complaint of the fly, hut
cannot say that it is general over the
county. It has been suggested to us
b}* some of our most intelligent farm-
ers that the fly will only he found in
the grass or stubble land, hut that the
fly will liantly be apt to trouble the
crop where it was sowed in clean laud.
One gentleman instanced a piece of
grain that he has which has been de-
stroyed by the fly on the edge next to
where it joined some stubble land.
Wc hope that our observing farmers
will make a note of this, and try and
provide against it in the future. The
spring sowing season for oats is now
here, and as yet we suppose not even
a bushel has been seeded, owing to the
unfavorable weather and the wet con-
dition of the ground. If this state of
affairs is continued it will materially
cut off the crop, as a great many of
our farmers count heavy on a spring
sowing. So, taken upon the whole, at

the present time no great complaint
can he made against the condition of
our grain crops. Hut one thing is
evident, that, with our soil and climate,
Jackson county could he made a great
grain growing country. All that is
needed is that our fanners should pay
more attention to this kind of fanning.
How much better would it be if every
farmer in Jackson county made his
own wheat and a small surplus to sell?
How nice it would bridge over the
tight money market in the dull sum-
mer months, when there is no cotton
to sell. It would make him indepen-
dent of the credit system.

Pungent Paragraphs by “ Puck.”
Nicholson has nearly’ 150 inhabi-

tants. Every house is occupied, and
houses are in good demand.

Mr. Jesse White is boarding his son,
Robert, with Dr. Cash, and is educa-
ting him in Nicholson Academy. The
school is receiving additions from
abroad nearly every week, and not-
withstanding the unprecedentedly bad
weather, the attendance has been flat-
tering. Our people have aroused
themselves upon the subject of educa-
tion, and are making an earnest effort
to build up a good school.

As we passed the store of one of our
merchant friends, the other morning,
that astute handler of the yardstick
was dolefully humming .-i gnd old
Melho list tune to the w.irds of ** We
shall meet each other there.”

There is no more accommodating or

courteous gentleman any where than
Prof. J. D. Faver.

Editor Gantt, of the Watchman, is
deeply concerned about the vain ways
of the inky suffrage sliugers of his

i bailiwick. lour political tricksters
and demagogues are accountable for
this state of affairs. Mr. Editor.

Our friend Bill Goss passed down
' the railroad Friday. He was “smol-
ing” the usual smiie.

Some unknown person broke into
Aramela school house last week, and
etole the school books, &c.

We heard an old gentleman remark
the other day that if the ” wind got
raueh higher we might expect a sow
coon,” meaning, of course. * cyclone.

We are informed that the timid girU
in a certain locality clothe themselves
in Ka-Klnx costumes and serenade
their sleeping beaux. We are going
to send in our application for member
Ship in that kian right away. sore.

*• Tave” Welch keeps hit team going
continually, hauling wood to the rail-
road to he shipped to Alliens.

We have hurriedly glanced over
Luther Benson's ”15 years in hell,”
and are decidedly of the opt*i,>n that
the aforesaid Luther is a first-class
hutnbug. As General Toombs once
said of a certain Solicitor General in
this State, “ his picture would make a
first rate frontispiece for a book of
lamentations.”

Tom Mosely, Jr., was in Ibe village
Sunday was a week, on a visit to the
home folks.

It is now definitely ascertained, by
actual count, that Haydert David
curses just twice to where bespeaks
once. Wc get these figures from
“Tave” Welch, whom we regard as
good authority on such matters.

A handkerchief flirtation is a simple
thing. It only requires two fools and
two handkerchiefs.

A man naned Wright, in Illinois, is
said to have fallen heir to $1,000,000.
We’d rather be Wright than be Presi
dent.

N. B. Stark and family passed
through hereto da}’, en route to Lexing-
ton, which place they will make their
future home.

The name of the past oflice at this
point has been changed to “Nichol-
son,” to take effect April Ist.

Messrs. Welch anti Webb have
erected anew blacksmith shop on the
lot of the formor, where they propose
to fashion iron and steel forthe farmers
of the surroundingcountrj'.

Miss Yerby is teaching school at
Center.

An equestrian equippgc frequently
passes the Academy which brings
forcibly and vividly to mind the era
of Baalam.

The most simple, unique and effec-
tive invention we have ever seen in
the way of a gin whetter is a recent
productin of the mechanical brain of
our friend A. P. Gathright. The
model has gone to the Department of
Patents at Washington. There is no
question of its complete adaptability
to the purpose for which it is intonded,
and it is hound to work a revolution
in this useful and important branch of
mechanical industry. We believe
*’ Bud” has struck a little bonanza,
and we certainly wish him abundant
success.

T. S. Smith, Esq., and family moved
over to-day, and Nicholson is to be
their future home.

Our friend and patron, W. T. How-
ard, Esq., represents our particular
locality on the Grand Jury this Court.

Several of our townsmen are paying
old Jackson's metropolis their respects
this week.

On a recent trip to Athens we had
the pleasure of meeting our friend
Charlie Chandler, who is now engaged
in mercantile persuits at Center.

Messrs. Strickland & White are
making lumber with a vim near here,
on the premises of the former.

Nicholson, Ga., 6th Feb’y, 1882.

From Thompson’s Mills.
News is scarce.
The roads are muddy.
The sun has been out one more

time.
Some of our neighbors are breaking

up land.
Mr. A. J. Pirkle is building a rcsi

dence near Mr. W. J. Roberts’.
Messrs. Oliver & llosch have moved

the'r saw mill from Mr. Jim Mc-
Donald's to Mr. Simeou Cronic’s.

Miss Lizzie Veal is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Taylor Hooper, who is now
very ill.

Mr. John Davis’ new residence is
nearly completed, and we presume he
will move into it in a few days.

Mr. James Nowell has a very fine
attendance at his school, and, we are
glad to say, is giving entire satisfac-
tion.

Mr. Gus Bowman is a very pleasing
looking man at present. Well, it’s a
orjrl.

citizens of New Liberty church
have purchased anew stove for their
school room, and propose digging a
well soon. That done, they will be
all right. Respectfully’,

R. I. A.

Harmony Grove Circuit Church Di-
rectory.

. The following is a list f my ap-
pointments ou the above uatnod Cir-
cuit :

Wilson’s, Ist Sunday.
Holly Springs. 2d Sunday.
Harmony Grove. 31 Sunday.
Dry Pond, 4th Sunday.

J. R. Parker, Pastor.

A Revolution EfTected.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.

11. H. Warner & Cos.: Sirs—For
thirty years I was a victim of painful
kidney disease, but your Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure ha3 made me anew
man. Charles Latimer.

Harmony Grove.
BY OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.
—lt w still raining.
—Don’t kick up such a dust.
—Mr. John MinUh has a very sick

little boy.
—Harmony Grove has moved to

Jefferson during court week.
—Mr. VV. C. Davis will have a fine

clover patch on his river bottoms next
spring.

—Messrs. Bohannon & Wilson are
re-painting the itwMe of the Baptist
church.

—The present Grand Jury is truly
an intelligentbotty of Jackson county’s
best men.

—Mr. M. V. Wood makes a good
score wlien he starts his little crowd
to school.

—Mr. C. W. Hood has erected a
guano house nearDr. L. G. Hardman’s
drug store.

—We learn that we are to have
another engine on our railroad in a
short time.

—Mrs. Margaret Carithers wishes
to buy an unimproved residence lot in
our village.

—Mr. T. A. Neal, of Banks county,
wants to buy an improved lot in Har-
mony Grove. *

—Mr. James M. Chandler is able
to get out on the streets, though he is
yet quite feeble.

—The news all went down in the
mud this week, or else emigrated to
the Court House.

—lt is said that Mr. E. C. David’s
mill pond, in Banks county, is well
stocked with carp.

—Mr. R. S. Cheney has returned to
his old post of duty, and says he will
remain’for a season.

—W. C. Green has been acting as
postmaster and watchmaker this week,
and says lie keeps quite busy.

Messrs. A. L. Durham and W. L.
Williamson have swapped residences,
and each moved out and in last Tues-
day.

—When spring opens, and Mr.
Green Strickland gets his hall finished
up, we are talking about opening out
a skating rink.

One of the bumpers on the bog-
sage car was broken ofr near our depot
this week. A log chain answered
every purpose.

—The flies and bugs are st.ill at
work on the wheat and oats. They
have completely cleared out the fields
in some places.

—Prof. Landrum’s school,is still
increasing- He now has about 60
pupils, and. in less time than a month,
will have about 100.

—Ttyeroad between Harmony Grove
and Jefferson are now in good swin •

ming condition. It takes a long
winded horse to swim 9 miles.

—All dealers in drugs are required
to pay for license $15.00, or else be
liable to a heavy fine, the prosecutor
to get half the money so collected.

—When a young man commences
to court his sweetheart with a patent
almanac, you may look out for some-
thing in the shape of orange blossoms.

—A great many of the fence men
in Walton county voted printed tickets,
“ more fences and better fences,” but,
nevertheless, fence carried by about
400 majority.

—The hens are still laying eggs at
15 cents per dozen. A merchant
prophet 9ays they will not commence
to lay 5 cent eggs before the first day
of next June.

—Mr. Hugh Appleby want 9to buy
three yards of doeskin jeans. For
further information, you can call on
Mr. Coleman, the auctioneer in Jeffer-
son during Court.

—Onion sets are worth SIO.OO per
bushel and onions two dollars per
bushel. If they could only he varied
in Jackson county, some live man
would make a fortune.

—The guano warehouses arc getting
in sliape again, and all that is neces-
narv now is for the roads to get in
order so tiiat the farmers can haul out
enough to take all their cotton crop
next fall.

Maysville Items.
Clear.
Guano.
Ginsing tonic.
Streets crowded with wagons.
Farmers bringing in blacksmith

work.
S. S. Sims will deliver here 60 tons

of Grange guano.
Joe Eberheart has moved to our

town.
Gus and Bolen are making the ham-

mer and anvil ring. They are both
honest workmen, and always at their
post.

The young gent has not danced 3'et,
as there has been no music. Is still
saying heart lessons. Presume he
will be in good practice when the mu-
sician comes.

What young gents is it that has
slept under a quilt and blanket both
winter and summer in our town? How
is that for warm nature?

Revs. Messrs. Wilkes and Marshall
were in our town on the sth Sabbath,
on their way to Gainesville. Rev.
Mr. Marshall preached us a sermon.

Rev. Mr. Parker preached. on the
first Suuday at the Academy. He
leaves with us an appointment for the
first Suuday in each month. We feel
well pleased, as there has been no
Methodist preacher with us regular.

Mr. J. B Uylce is building a uua
residence iu the surburbs of the town.
He has a beautiful location. Mr. Wm.
Harris has the contract.

Prof. Caldwell has moved to the
residence formerly occupied by Mr. J.
B. Rylee, near the Academy. Ilis
scholars and patrons are all well
pleased, and his pupils are advancing
rapidly. Ilis school is "booming.”

The Northeastern passenger train
did not run on Sunday, but a gravel
train came down and switched off at
Maysville, took breakfast at 10.40,
laid down and took a r.ap, and felt
pretty sore next day. He docs not
need the ax yet.

Some young gent Ins a pair of boots
made of good material. He has been
wearing them three years. How Is
that for “economy”?

We need more men ofenterprize in
our town who will build houses. The
demand is greater than the supply.

N EMO.
Mavsville, Ga., Feb. 7th, 1882.

There is More Strength restoring
power in a 50 cent bottle of Parker’s
Ginger Tonic than in a bushel of malt
or a gallon of milk. As an appetizer,
blood purifier and kidney correcter,
there is nothing like it. and invalids
find it a wonderful invigorantfor mind
ami bod}’. See other column.

A Broken Leg.
About two weeks ago, Mr.’Fayette

W iiliarason was leading his horse
across a gap in a rail fence ; he had
already crossed, and was standing
several feet to one side, to let his horse
get over; the horse did not raise his
foot high enough and it struck the top
rail witli such force as to throw it
against Mr. Williamson’s leg hard
• longh to break it just about half way
between the foot and knee. Although
painful, the wound has healed rapidly,
and Mr. Williamson is able to be
out.

Death from Lockjaw.
Alwiut three weeks ago a son (Lon}’)

of Mr. John Wiley, of Randolph’s
District, cut his foot with an ax at a
chopping. The cut was not considered
serious, and some simple remedies
were applied, but it did not get any
better, and ran into a case of lockjaw,
from which he died on last Tuesday
week.

Please Bead.
We have made up our minds to dun

but little through the Herald, but
you must not suppose from that cir-
cumstance that we do not need the
money due us. We shall expect for
this notice to be a sufficient warning
to all that we want all who owe us to
call and settle. Parties against whom
we hold notes can take this as the last
notice they will receive from us.

The Visiting Brethren.
From Athens we have, beside Judge

Erwin and Solicitor General Mitchell,
Messrs. Thurmond, Barrow, Carlton,
L. and A. J. Cobb, Morris, Lumpkin
and Russel!. From Gainesville Messrs.
J. B. Estes, Marler, Piekerell and
Prior. W. 11. Simpkins, of Harmony
Grove. From Ilomer. Messrs. Moss
and Ilill. Col. J. M. Matthews, of
Center.

33rd District.
Editor Soutiiucn : Who shall be

our next Senator i Agreeable to the
usage followed since the organization
ofour presentSenatorial system, Jack-
son county will be entitled to the can-
didate. For the last six }’ears the
Hon. A. T. Bennett has been one of
her representatives, and he has most
ably and acceptably represented his
people. He is posted on the wants
and necessities of the State in legisla-
tive matters and in the inode of accom-
plishing the • ime. Capt* Bennett is
well informed as to the ability, politi-
cal standing, industrial and economi-
cal habits and general usefulness of
all the prominent men of the State,
and therefore well prepared to make
wise and safe selections for such otli-
ces as it may be the duly of the next
legislature to fill. In our farming,
mining and mechanical in'o'est, a
safer, wiser and more judicious Sena
tor may not be found in our district.
In the early manhood of Capt. Ben-
nett, he went to California, where he
spent several years working with* his
own hands in the gold mines, and b}’
which ho made some money.

Raised a farmer, he has devotedly
prosecuted that business with great
success, and his farms, farming and
mechanical implements are a demon-
stration of his understanding it as a
science, and of his keeping up with its
improvements. Genial, fair and lib-
eral-hearted, he wins the esteem of his
co-legislators, aud seldom fails to car
ry his points in securing beneficial
measures, or in defeating tiie most in-
jurious. Reared one of the common
people, he understands their wants,
sees their burdens and is identified
with them in their interests. Do we
not need such a man in the Senate ?

We have had such, and wo intend to
try him. Jackson.
—Gainesville Southron. ,

A special from Madison to the Con
stitution states that the elegant build
ing in the city known as the Georgia
Female College building, was burned
Wednesday night at 12 o'clock. The
loss to the city is almost irreparable.
A small insurance of $4,000 in the
Southern Mutual, of Athens, was upon
the building. The fire caught, it is
presumed, from a defective flue. All
the valuable apparatus and furniture
belonging to the school was lost. Mrs.
N. C. Brown, who lived in the house,
lost very heavily of her household fur
niture.

A few nights since Howard Pope, a
colored man, who lives on Mr, Jep-
tba V. Perry’s place, in Walton conn
ty, was sitting around his fire with
his wife and children, when some
scoundrel poked a pistol through a
crack and fired, the ball striking How
ard near the temple and run around
his head, making a very painful wound.
The neighbors think they know the
guiltyparty.

Columbus Times: “On Wedne*--
: morning a vrotm n by the name of

jPenny Diamond, who lives nfearWonr-
mai k's Hill, applied to a popular phy-
sician of the city for surgical tre'at-
men*. She had a pistol ball wound itf
’h' fleshy part of the hip, which was
painful though not serious. She was
very reticent as to how it was received 1.
But after some questioning said that
she with a female companion occupied
a house on Wommack’s Hill, and that
on Tuesday night she went out in the
yard and as she turned to go back in-'
to the house she was fired on by some
unknown party on oppnsitc side of
the road or street.”

Elijah Chaddock. agedone hundred
and two years and three months, and
his wife, aged one hundred and two
years and seven Months, of Walker
county, Ga., passed through Chatta-
nooga Monday cn route to Ark ansa®,
where they wffl reside in the future
with their stm. They are Imie ahd
hearty, ami bid fair to live severai
years longer. They go \Ve9t, it is-
supposed, to grow up with thetf mntry.

This Is a Progressive Age,
And we arc proud to sec so many of
our people securing themselves and
property against lire by having their
roofopainted with W. J. McDonaVd’w
combined Fire and Water Proof Ce-
ment Paint, which will also preservo
them from rot or decay. Our ener-
getic farmer, Tobc Duke, of this coun-
ty, is having his residence, barn,
stables, crib, kitehen and smoke-house
all painted with it this week. Others
will do well to follow Tobc in this, as
it is simple economy.

MAKIWG WATCHES.
Defective H atch Cases arc one of the

chief causes of so many watches not being
good time pieces. The cases being thin'
and not fitting well, admit dust afud dirt
to the movement, which soon interferes-
with the running parts of the Watch, ne-
cessitating cleaning, repairing, Ac., and
the amount thus paid out, if applied to-
ward buying a good case mi the beginning,
would have saved all this trouble and ex-
pense. We haverecently seen a case that
meets all these requirements, it having
been carried for over twenty years and
still remains perfect. We refer to the
JAS. BOSS’ Patent Stiffened Oglu
Case, which has become one of the staple
articles of the Jewelry trade, possessing
as it does so many advantages over all-
other watch cases, being made of two
heavy plates of solid gold over a plate of
coip>sition. and wc advise all our
dors to ask their Jeweler for a card or
catalogue that will explain the manner in
which they are made.

It is the only Stiffened Case made-
with two plates of gold, seamless pen-
dants and center, solid joints, crown’
pieces, &c.. all of which are covered by
letters patent. Therefore buy no case be-
fore consulting a Jeweler who keeps tho
JAS. BOSS’ Patent Stiffened Cold
Case, that yem nvay learn the difference
between it and all imitations tli&t claim to
be equally as good.

For sale by all' responsible
Ask to see the warrant that accompanies
each case, and don’t be persuaded1 that
any other make of case is as good.

TRUTH ATTESTED,

Some Important Statements of Well-
Known People Wholly

Verified.

In order that the public may fully re-
alize the genuineness of the statements,
as well as the power and Yalta* of the ar-
ticle of which they speak, we publish*
herewith thefac simile signatures of par-
ties whose sincerity' is beyond question.
The truth of these testimonials is absolute,-
nor can the facts they announce be ig-
nored.

Atlanta, Ga m March 3. 1881.
11. 11. Warner 4* Cos., Rochester , N. Y.:

GenTLEMen—For twenty years I ha*vc
suffered more or less from my bladder and*
kidneys. My business for manyyears had
required me to travel alt over the Southern -
States. Whilst going to-Texas,-last fall,
I saw in a paper an advertisement of War-
ner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. I
bought a bottle, and in less than a’ Week
the improvement in my health was pal-
pable. Since then, my general health has
improved wonderfully, and I now enjoy a
degree of health and strength, in every
particular, such as I had not hoped it pos-
sible to enjoy again in this world—of
which I am satisfied, under God's bdcstK
ing, has been due to your remedy.

Jyup. C.M^
Office of Ordinary MCscogee Cos., V

CoLUMRUS. Ga., Oct. 1, 1881. /
11. 11. Warner Sf Cos.. Rochester, N. Y.:

Gentlemen : For eighteen months I
suffered intensely with a disease of the"
kidneys and a torpid liver, and after try-
ing every remedy that 1 could hear of, be-
sides being under the treatment of some
of our ablest physicians, I had about'
given up my case as hopelessly irtcOTabUc.
when 1 was prevailed upon by my wife to
try your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. I
confess that 1 had but little faith in its
merits or efficacy; but to my great joy
and satisfaction, after 1 had commenced
on the second bottle. 1 continued the use
of the medicine until 1became completely
cured.

Judge Court of Ordinary.
Thousands of equally strong endorse-

ments—many of them in cases where hor>c
was abandoned—have been voluntarily-
given, showing the remarkable power of
Warner's Safe Kidncv aud Liver Cure, iiv
all diseases of the kidneys, liver and uri-
nary organs. Ifanyonewho reads this
has any physical trouble, remember the
great danger of delay.

Martin Institute.
1882.

THE SPRING TERM will open on the
26th of Januar}* and close about the

10thof July.
Coder the increased 1 dividends from t/he

Martin and State funds, the tuition of pm
pils, from Jackson county and in the low-
er classes, will,-probably, be entirely free
and the fees of advanced classes will, un-
der same conditions, be little more than,
nominal.

about SIO.OO per month.
For further particulars, apply to

JOHN W. GLENN,
jau 13-It Principal,


